
room, trying to mako it look morn I House view, when the facts in the I soldiers to the firesides in their I or the uniformity which w-ould sup- I orgiinizntions for furthering Chris 
cheerful and comfortable, the eyes I case are pointed out to them. Of I native lands which they love and I press differences. Let us seek a I thill Unity serve an admirable pnr- 
of the old man following her all the | course the insincere mail holds the I long for. Let us hope and pray I unity, not of compromise for the sake I pose hut that purpose cannot he the 

" ! self same preverse opinion even after I that the day is not far distant I of peace, hut of comprehension fori reconstruction of a ruined Church if
"I was afraid you would not he I the plainest of answers. “ Thou shall. I when Home shall again he recognized I the sake of truth." It is pretty hard I Christ be the Soil of God. That pur-

able to collie before I went," he said I not kill," is indeed the law of God, as the great Papal Court of Arbitra- to see what sort of a unity Bishop I pose must he one of enlightenment 
at last, feebly. "God is iqi good ! I and the Church is the divine inter I lion and so avert in the future the I Brewster really does want, hut he I for those who have not been able to
You are like yourself again." I prefer of the law. The Church says: I awful slaughter that the world is a I does, at least in an academic fashion, I see, or who have not been willing to

"Oh, 1 am as well as I ever was, I “ Thou shall not kill." But, inter I witness of today. Aye I it is Home I aspire after some kind of genuine I see, that the City of God stands 
Old Mosier 1"—she used the name by preting the law, the the Church says alone that will ever bring about the I unity in the Church where all men may see it, if only the
which she had always heard him I that you and I have a right to our I understanding necessary to an I The fatal consequences of denomin | scales lie removed from tlicir eyes,
called, but from her lips it sounded I life ; that, if an enemy, out of revenge 1 enduring peace of nations. For the I ational differences are apparent in j If Christ has established a Church,

“Now I will I or if a madman threatens our exist, I Brotherhood of Man divorced from I the decay of rural churches, and in I t hat Church must he an abiding fact.
help you to get strong." | mice, we may cut him down, and the the Fatherhood of God is........ mock, the awkward competition among If He needed a Church through

The old man smiled faintly. law, “ Thou shall not kill," is not I What a rebuke this war of many I Protestant missionary bodies in which He might enrich us, we net d
“No" he said. "I'll never he that. I violated. The Church teaches that I nations is to the pride and conceit I pagan countries. Hum I ........ muni I that Church as beneficiaries of Ils

Everyone has been so kind. The I the state has a right to Its life ; that I which set up the Hague us the pur ties in America cannot support many I bounty. For through Him alone,
neighbors have been so good to me I the State lias a right to maintain end I veyor of international peace! It is I churches. In foreign mission fields I and in His own way and in His own
-even some 1 had never seen. The I to perfect that life. If then, the I Hamlet with Hamlet left out. There the conflicting brands of alleged good time, may we hope for suivit-
priest was here yesterday, and I am State takes in battle the life of an it stands, a magnificent building—the I Christianity defeat religious propa tion and the mea ns of attaining it.
ready The great God is so good. I invader, the law “Thou shall not I Peace Palace at the Hague—to mock I gamla, and often leave nothing for I Let no man, therefore, think that 
He has even let vou come." kill," is not violated. The State may its founders. The money did not | missionaries hut sociological and | he cun’do Christ's work better than

The voice was weak and faltering, I enter the territory of her enemy, I come by multiplying the bits donated | educational work among the natives. I the Lord lias already accomplished I
and the tired old eyes closed for à I making war to compel the settlement I byj the poor, no, the money was Conditions everywhere clamor for I it. Neither "a union which ............ pts (g)
moment I of her just claims, and the law, I rolled up mountain high by man- I religious unity. It is a pity that I to ignore differences," nor “ a uni-1 r~

“I asked Him__oh, the best I could! I “ Thou shall not kill," is not violated, ipulating the tariff schedules and by I this call for Christian unity has not fortuity w hich would suppress differ- J
to take me and let you stay. You I So it is that the interpretation of I grinding the face of the poor. The I yet crystalized in a sense of personal ences,” nor "a compromise for the I II

can do much for God in this world, I God’s law meets with the assent of I Peace Palace is now silent. It was I duty. A good citizen realizes that I sake of peace," nor " a com-1 
and my poor work it was so little ! 1 I right-minded men. For it rests upon I so filled with emptiness that there I national unity imposes on him as his prehension for the "sake of I I®
really think__He__has heard me. lithe principle of justice, not upon I was no room for the Vicar of Christ. I first duty, personal allegiance to the I truth," will lie of any avail for I ■*'
am so glad !" sentimentality more or less »und or I It......dilated vain things and verily it I legitimate authorities of his country. I those w ho build better than Christ

The father drew in his breath with I sickly. The mind of the Catholic I received its reward. Its reward was I The first duly of a good Christian is I has built. Let us hope the very 
a quick exclamation. The old man, I Church is robust, wholesome, sound. I not peace but the plaudits of those I just as simple in the furtherance of I futility of the effort, as well as the 
a stranger, had asked this of God ; I While the Church says there is such I who deny the authority of the Pope I Christian unity. If there is not such discussion caused by the efforts which 
and he, her father, had only railed I u thing ns a just war she knows that. I of Home, of those who would dethrone | legitimate authorit y there is no | are honestly made in behalf of Cliris- 
against ami blamed an unjust Provi-I some day, some way, God will punish I lteligion in favor of science
dence 1 I those nations that wage unjust war, I knowing that Theology is the highest I Christian unity is a foolish dream.

Unconsciously he dropped on his I for the State is morally bound to I intellectual science of them all. I We recently received a Protestant 
knees, beside the girl, at the bedside, obey the law of God. I The very idea of The Hague came I paper entitled I he Gospel Trumpet, I and that's all. Christ will take care

“Oh don’t say that. Old Mosier !" I Is the European war a just war '? I from the Church. It was a French | in which an article appeared which is | of His Church and see to if that
Beth answered tremulously, taking The Church has no answer. The I Catholic Monk, Emeric Croce, who entitled" How We May Avoid Sector- | “ the gates of hell w ill never pro-
the transparent hand of the old man, I right to answer belongs to the State. I some three hundred years ago wrote I ianism." The w riter of this article | vail against it.
and realizing for the first time the The justice of her resort to arms the I out a concrete plan for a world Court I gives a thoroughly Catholic argil If any man think that .............nils
dreaded visitor was near. “No one State herself must determine. The I of Arbitration. It was from the hook nient for the necessity of unity in the | not the Church, let him beware lest 
could do the work you have done. I Church will not be tempted. It was I of this monk—the New Cyneiis—that I Church and the necessity of a visible I he stumble and fall. Because thou

the enemies of Christ who asked : I Hugo Grotius,Gustavus Adolphiis.our I Church. The paper is evidently the I snyest ; "1 am rich, and made 
tribute to Casser ?"—| own Charles Sumner and many other | ollleial organ of some body of seem | wealthy, and have need of nothing,

knowest no) that thou ait 
a new I wretched and miserable, and poor 

To I and blind and naked. 1 counsel

You may be deceived
some day by an imitation o$

IISALADA"like a t itle of reverence.

and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada" in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it. it you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.
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not I Church and never has been any and | thin Unity, will make evident the
fact that Christian Unity demanda of 
the individual an act of obedience Bolt

9 Left
Bolt'J==«

«»
You—-you have prepared the way for 
Him.” | ‘Shall we pay

The old man’s eyes closed wearily I tempting Him. Just so does the I leading advocates of international I ingly devout Protestants w ho want I and 
"He will take care ” lie murmured. I enemy question the Church to day. I arbitration are said to have received I Hi do away with sects by adding

answer is given 'that I their inspiration which afterwards I sect to the hopeless scramble.Bv nml bv, a neiglihor coming in, I And tile same 
Mr Mavfleld took Beth home ; and I her Divine Founder gave nearly I materialized in The Hague. I most of us it seems incredible tluit a I lliee to buy of me gold fire tried, that I
will'll they returned in the morning I twenty centuries ago : “ Render to I in ltis plan, the holy monk gave I writer who seems so reverently at ten I thou mayest lie made rich, and may- I
they found that the soul of the old Cu-ser the things that are Ctesar's, I first place to the Homan Pontiff, hut I live to the words of scripture should est he clothed in white garments, I

had just gone forth quietly to I and to God the things that are I at the Hague, they would not have it I stop short of submitting to tile only I and tliat the sliame of thy nakedness I
I Gods." Then, one thing that belongs I so. Shull we wonder then, that this I v isible Church w hich lias an historic | may not appear ; mid anoint thy |

the former site of Old | to Cu'sar is obedience to thecal I of the I cold   pic stands stark, warning the I basis for its claim to lie the very j eyes with eye salve that tboi. inavest
our own colours I world that Christ is I he center of I Church portrayed in the scripture. I see."—The Missionary.

*
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T~\ON'T buy a boiler with a lot of parts. The more 
U parts, the more chances of it getting out of order ;its reward. é

Now on
Mosier's little store stands a beauti- I State, for loyalty to 
fill church surmounted by a cross. I is not alone a civil claim upon us, it I peace and that a rejection of His I The words of scripture tire so very 
It is the gift of Mr. Mayfield, whose I is the law of the Church. I Vicar is a rejection of Christ Him-1 clear that, even Alexander Doyle
Help in this direction is never tiring. It is the irony of fate that though I self V I maintained that there had to lie in
mid it is by far the most attractive I the enemy professes to see in the I Oil 1 it is as simple as call tie ; if I his church n first apostle, because 
place of worship in the little town. I man who gives allegiance to the Pope I we w ant peace in our hearts pence in I there wits a first apostle in the pt imi- 
The congregation has increased I of Home it traitor to his country, the our homes, peace in our industries I live Church. Protestant mentality is 
greatly, and many have returned to I Catholic Church teaches the highest and peace in our governments, we I sostraugelyaffeeted by false standards 
the fold whom Old Mosier had I possible order of patriotism. While I must pay the price. The price of I that it accepts the claims of its self- 
watched, in silent grief, grew careless I the self-styled Guardians of Liberty I peace is the obedience to tile law of I constituted prophets as readily as the 
and slip away. Even the merchant’s froth at the mouth when manufactur- Christ. “ When -the Lord is my superstitious spiritist believes in the 
wife enters the church with an air ol I ing facts that are so, the real facts I Shepherd. I have mi want." I materialization of its ghosts. It is
perfect satisfaction in her surround-I tell the tale that Catholics are to lie I It was but yesteryear that the I so eoiytituted that it can see premises
ings. After all, we are judged I found amongst the bravest nf tile I world saw an example of nntioua! I without seeing the conclusions which
according to our light, and to all it, is brave in all the armies of Christen- peace established in the name of Our are clearly contained in those preni-
not given so clearly as to Old Mosier dont. I Lord. Argentina and Chile lnid long | isos
and little Beth. I Besides, it is most interesting to | quarrelled over their boundary line.

the more repairs to pay for.
The Safford boiler has NINE (count them in the 

sketch) main parts above the base. Ordinary boilers 
have nineteen main parts. Ordinary boilers thus have 
111% more parts, and are that much more likely 
to get out of order. On the Safford there is not even 
a rubber gasket to wear out . If it had rubber gaskets, 
they would have to be replaced every year or two. And if the 
rubber gaskets were not replaced accurately (and this is most 
difficult to do) the circulation of the water would be impeded, 
and more coal consumed to propel the same amount of heat to 
the rooms. But the absence of rubber gaskets and the few 
parts in the Safford boiler ensure a w onderfully rapid circulation 
of water through it. Anti this rapid circulation of water is one 
of the causes of the Safford’s economy of fuel, fully one-third 
less coal being required.
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ITS PHILOSOPHY 
BY ARCHBISHOP IRELAND

War, we readily confess, is terrible, I 
No government. no people should I 
view it with light heartedness. A | 
needless war we abhor, yet more so, 
an unjust war. But at times there 
is the necessary war—necessary in 
order that ruin and dishonor he 
averted from tlnv. nation ; and when 
the necessary war confronts us, we 
accept it without hesitation, what
ever the miseries, the sacrifices im
plied in its exigencies. The indi
vidual. indeed, has his value ; but 
above that of the individual is the 
value of the family and above the 
value of the family and of the indi
vidual there is the value ol* the 
nation. Without the nation the indi
vidual and the family have no secur
ity of life or of property, no* hope of 

nee or of progress. When the 
issue at stake is the social collectiv
ity. the nation, sacrifice of life or 
property must at once be made to I 
save its inviolability of welfare and 1 
of honor.

Silenced be the tongue that tells of 
peace, as the sole blessing to he 

I coveted, and invokes upon the I 
nation submission at all costs, 
hear too much of this peace, which 
is nought else than the destruction 
of the Nation, and with this de

A fA,

distin-Many years ago. a ve
Tliv pilin' Inis been called "The I note Hint those who have cried the I when ul length the eloquent protest I guislieil Viiitariiui minister in Massa- 

Church of tlie Holy Cross," at the I loudest that a man cannot lie a loyal I of tile Bishop of Argentina brought I ehusetts was asked w in lie didn't 
request of Beth ; for over the old Englishman, Frenchman. German or these two southern republies from believe in the Divinity of Christ 
man’s heart when it had become I American and pay tribute to the I Hie stale of war to a state of pence. I ,.eplieil that he hesitated to assent to 
still, she had found pinned a little I Pope, because Rome interferes with I They finally lient to the call of | tli.it doctrine, bee. use lie was not
silver crucifix, grown thin from long I matters of State, arc now insistently I Christ and entered into an agree- j mlljy ,(l become a Catholic. When
w(?iVr,__Margaret McGuire, in the I asking why the Pope dues not inter- j meut to eml their conflicts. Then I m-esseil for a further explanation of
A ve Maria. | fere with matters of State and stop | melted their cannon to cast a colossal | lvilat seemed to his Protestant qttes

the war.
Holy Father throws hark the insult j Pence, 
that

1lie
'A•A

i Boilers «"'Radiatorsi
The strict neutrality of the I statue of Our Lord, the Prince of I limiers an enigmatical response, he 

In the heart of the Andes, on I said that there could he no logical 
the Church is a political I the mountain pass between Argon- I Mliddle course : everything the Ciitli 

machine. And the patriotism of pine and Chile, Hie Christ of the I „ijt. Church tenches "follows Inevita | P1'1 
Catholics should for all time silence I Andes now stands witli a cross in I |,ly. if one accepts Christ as the Son 
their tinducers, for while they ate I His right hand raised to bless the I God. We call understand the

DAVID GOLDSTEIN SAYS IT HAS I obedient to the Pope, in matters of I compact between our southern | attitude of the 'Unitarian in rejecting
MEDITATED ONLY VAIN | faith and morals. Catholics are I neighbors. At the base of the

loyally and heroically giving up | monument there is inscribed this,
their lives at the best of the several I their mutual pledge : "Sooner shall I stand the position of many evangeli 

A most interesting address on peace I countries at war. lint, to expect Hie I I licsc mountains crumble into dust. I (.ul Protestants because their minds 
and war was delivered recently ill the I (1|lemy to cease questioning our I than Argentines and Chileans break I have been so constitutionally warped 
Auditorium of the Elks building on I patriotism is too lunch, for so long ! the peace which at the feet of Christ |,y j„sunc prejudices and traditional 
Washington street, by David Gold-I a8 men follow the counsels of ill-I the Redeemer they luive sworn to I hatreds that they cannot reason 
stein, the well known lecturer of I wjn. so iong must Catholics expect I maintain. I logically on anything suggesting a
Boston. Mr. Goldstein has spoken in K0 maligned. In answer to those I We may cry "peace, peace I !" but I Catholic position,
practically every state in the Union I wj10 questioned ltis patriotism, upon I there shall lie war until in our I comprehend the persistent rejection
and is known most favorably as a I pjg elevation to the exalted position I hearts we erect the image of Christ, | ()f f|1(, church 
forceful and capable speaker espe- | 0j> a p,.jI1(.(, 0f ;]u, Church, our own | until in our domestic life, in our 
cially on topics pertaining to Social
ism.

A
arc in every way superior to ordinary heat ing systems. The 
Safford, you see, is a specialized hot water system—the product 
of an organization with 30 years’ experience. Our booklet, 
“Home Heating,” gives facts you should know. It will only 
take you a. minute or two to write a post-card-request for it.
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But we cannot struct ion. too. of what it pretends to 
... .. , i uphold as of paramount importance,by Episcopalians who I J famiiv and tin- individual, 

profess laitli in a visible Church and I
great Cardinal O’Connell said : I industrial life and in our govern- I xv||(l ,,,-otest their desire to he one I F1'. . 1 . \g ?! ,
“Since- when was a man not per- | mental affairs, we rule ourselves, our | xxitli the Living Church of Jesus | l'(‘llk'l,°" he made an argument ill axo 

The speaker dealt with the subject I nlittecl to love both ltis Father and | homes, our business, and our nation I christ. I"! P‘«ilce ^ .<‘acc 18 1 lti
of peace and war as it applies to the I llis Mother? Since when was a, man I by tlie principles of peace—Provi- I .... . . .. m].i,,ri. fait.,cv jn I ulv" !"" lol'WIH‘. \>y l'*'hklou- 
individual, the family, the industrial not permitted lo obey his God and his dence Visitor. the mhuis „f those who nrof the °T .rtill«l™ were the uiiv
life and the governmental relation-1 Oountrv ?" . the nm ds of those who ptotess tue veraal practice among men mid
„i,jnR__civimr the Christian position I , . I I truth about Christian unity and h- I mitions, universal peace would
in contrast to that held bv radicals. I The Catholic Church holds the key I U'WTU'UT A NT fTNTTTV I fuse to see the duty which that pro- I rejHll . there would he no injustice
In dealing with national and inter-110 a Wov 1 Peace to day I Just as I CHRISTIAN UNIIV I fession imposes upon them ? e do I to be rectified, no passion to be sup- 
nntion-il neiK-e Mr. Goldstein said in I s'ie l,rlll8s ll<?ace *? the soul of tile I • I not question tin* earnestness <»'I pressed, no wrong to he righted.
. . repentent sinner, just as slie ieenn- I q-q,. Anglican Church has lind a I lmuesty of most of those who crave I put lnltil the ideal human world is a

“ Bad will denying God’s law and I cilj8 tll<‘ < l!f<’ron.<os .'.'T'VT" I commission for promoting a “ World I Church unity. It must be that they I reaijty, until the moral millenium
setting lib inn- ,,'wifin ,mr domestic il'"1 wll,\8" 1,1,8 »he «ottled <F8Put?8 I Conference on Faith and Order.” At I »fe possessed of the idea tW Chris-1 ^ come i„t„ form and fact, at 
and commercial relations, is no foun-1 between King and King, nation mu I a r(.ct,nt meeting lield in Garde y City. I Ui"i unity is some sort of an ideal i tiineg peace must give way to war. 
dation for national peace. Just so I natl<11!!', l. "as Ikmifuce V III. w nil fram the Papal Secretary of I proposed by Christ for future realiza- I when the invader threatened the
long ns there is national greed, envy I established peftce between rance I state wa8 reiul. It was an answer to Hon instead of mi inherent element fri,,.,tom uf the people of Israel, find 
and jealousy just so long shall the I aal* England. was Alexamle ' I mi appeal sent by the Cpmmission to Im a Church already established by I Antioclius levelled to ashes, their 
dash of arms be heard and the only I wllü. adjusted the differences between I | ||ti ||(|ly pather of Christendom. In I Him. It ntusi lie that those ardent, I a)targ and hearthstones, Judas Mac- 
peace we shall have will be armed I ^Pal“ 'lu<1 lortugal over their new- I ,.,,^1^.;,^ in the name of the Holy I admirers of Church unity are con- I cabeus cried out to his fellow-coun
peace, with its ever increasing bur- tom‘l,l'8t.ern al|U T n 1 v«S P e'"‘ Father, His Eminence, Cardinal 'inceil that although Jesus Christ tl.ymen : “ Let us arise, and go out 
den of taxation. This being so, the I ent ' l1, settled tlie differences I u.^pa,.,.;, savs the Holy Father was I has lamentably tailed to preserve it against our enemies, if we may he
maintenance of an army mid a navy '^"een Kussm and I nland over I (tl...plv' touched by the appeal, and « He ever successfully established al)lo l() fight against them :" and 
is a necessity to day But every time I Lithuania. It was (.i „ n> [was moved to prav that Christian I >in> Church they are detiimnud •» I when counselled by timid friends to
we see a regiment or a hattieship it ".h” ‘',,d‘;d ti'e war between Bathory unily might lie promoted by the Con- attain this ideal for Him. 1 heir t„ke to j,light, he said : “ God forbid 
should be a reminder of our personal otlolandand 1' an ' i' 1 v. . , ference. His Holiness would remind pitymg condescension towards an Ulat we should do this thing, and
and national disobedience to the law "as °l“' Gveat, , '° I the Conference, however, that only unsuccessful, if not incompetent, flee away from them; but if our
of Christ It is indeed an evidence adjusted the quarrel netween H.i> jn v||HsVs WHV enn Unitv he achieved Christ, is much more offensive than Umo let ns die manfully for
of • Man’s inhumanity to man that aadSa", Hotningo. While as late as |in(, t'lll isl s w;lv is through Peter. the sturdy but rational attitude ol |,rethn-o. and let ns not stain
makes countless millions mourn.”' T ’ whe\Bl8mnrk «"»m‘Wed « At sundry times and places. We the Unitarian whe w.ll not profess Rlory." The leader of the people

The world will not have p tea German controversywithSpanoier haye 8een llterat„re distributed by belief in Christ s divinity until he ,s
the price of peace, mid so nations are tl,v Caroline Island to the Vatican, Ui(, Conmijssio„. We have always ready to accept all the logical
deluged with blood. It is interesting au, ‘\8«>emeut was lonnulaied which ||(,vll |,y it. Us lone has be.-n sequences of siu-h a profession. I died for his country : and for ages
to note that those who deny tlie I established peace anil pieiented war. I < n(_ for the return of peace If Christ did not establish a Church I his name has been praised and von.
power of the Church, cannot forget j1'1 yi'sll'riV.ly' oül v ,a. I among Christians. We often wonder I vital enough to assimilate what lie-I era toil. II is tlie great apostle Paul,
her claims. Ever since the outbreak 11 °P® Benedict XV » was selected _ u« t|)at nlell xvj,0 pray for peace do not longed to it and competent to reject who wrote : “ For lie I the Prince)
of the European war, I have been I , "u’a <l|tncutty existmg do ti„. very simple tiling which alone I what was foreign to it. then there I hearetli not the sword in vain. For
frequently questioned ns to the con- I between tern and Bolivia, can bring them peace. Nevertheless I never has been a Living Church. 11 I He is God’s minister, an avenger to
trailictioii between tlie law of the I f' is most significant that those Wl, believe Episcopalians are doing a I there be not a Living Churclt today I execute wrath upon him that doeth 
Catholic Church and the acts of powers who have so long ignored (fj8fj„ct service among Protestants I that is organic and self-sufficient. I evil." This is war—war waged in 
Catholics. They want to know how I Home are sending envoys to her jn insisting that a mere federation of I and that knows its prerogatives and the name of the Almighty God—war
it is that tlie Catholic Church says : I Court, and who shall say that if Eng- denominations does not mean unity. I dares to assert them, there never I against the evil doer, who menaces
" Thou shall not kill," and yet, in itlie I ’and, Russia, France, Turkey, Get gucb federation undoubtedly fosters I will he any. It is monstrous to I the individual, the family, or the
armies of the opposing nations at many and all the other nations now ,, desire for Christian Unity, but in think that, any man or any group of | nation itself. The Almighty is the
war, Catholics are found killing one I engaged in war, hail, before tile war, tile _ immediate present it merely I luen,
another ? Why, as the law of the I sent their envoys to the Vatican, creates a closer relationship among I come, can make tlie Living Church I of
Catholic Church is against killing, I that the great European slaughter esHe,itially different bodies. Bishop of Christ more real than it always I is the God of armies, when war is 
does not Rome put a stop to the war I now going on might not have been |f](.wster of the Episcopal Diocese of * must have been, and that it is at tliis I necessary.
by calling upon tlie Catholics of the I averted ? Even thougli Home by yoim(;cticut in a letter addressed to ] very moment, and that it will he I Peace, at all ensts ! In our muni- 
several nations at war to refuse to | the rebellion of once loyal nations is ,lu. Congregational Council says ; unto tlie consummation of the I ciptil administrations shall we for

limited in the exercise of her Divine ** j am gjad to bear testimony to a world. That Living Church of I the sake of peace distuiss poliee- 
has done more very earnest desire on the part of the Christ exists in the midst of us, with I guards, close court-rooms

Episcopal Church for the reunion of all its prerogatives and all its author-I prisons ? Why, then, in national 
Christendom. . . . Our ideal of ity over every man who invokes the I affairs, for tlie sake of peace break
that unity. . . . must embrace mime of Christ or Christ has utterly I up our army and our navy or so re-
the entire Christian world, Catholic failed and therefore, is neither a I dime them to frailty or proportions 
as well ns Protestant . . Let us true prophet nor a divine Saviour. I that the nation lie impotent to de- 
seek a unity better than tlie union Conferences on Faith and Order, I fond its righteous prerogatives ?— 
which attempts to ignore differences, Federations of Churches and other | Brooklyn Tablet.
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fwiin Money Makes Money
If the E3

Don’t keep that few hundred dollars on 
“check" in an account earning no interest, 
or only a paltry 3%.
Invest it in a 5% Mortgage Debenture ot the Standard 
Reliance Mortgage Corporation.
Thousands of farmers and townspeople are holders of 
our Debentures.

And never a cent cj their money has been lost.
A $ 1,000 Debenture at 5 'r for five years pays $280 in 
interest, or 28% gain. It is one of the safest, if not the 
safest, investment, for never - dollar has been lost in 
Ontario Mortgage Debentures.
Wouldn't you like to invest your money to earn equal 
profits ? Alright then — write for our booklet, about 
Profits from Savings. It tells you how to get 5% for 
your savings instead of 3%. Address Dept.: 3
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Branches and Agents in Ayr, Ç 

Brockville, Chatham, Elmira.
New Hamburg ,n,
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iof (lod was no advocate of peace at 
all costs. He inarched to battle : lie
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in these days or in any days lo | God of peace, when peace is worthy
men : hut the Almighty also,

fight ? ..i
Questions of this character as often I po\'er, yet she 

show a sincere ignorance of the law I 5,11 ; , .
and the power of the Clmrcli as they put together to bring relief to those 
do hostility to lier. What seems to I thousands of wounded soldiers of all
some genuine lovers of peace "to be a ...........................
plain contradiction between the law | languishing tit foreign lands. It is 
of Catholics and the nets of Catholics | the good offices of onr Holy l-ather

that are bringing hack the wounded
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and no creed, who werecreeds

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windowsquickly gives place to a common-
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Only 9 Main Parts 
Above the Base

THE CATHOLIC RECORD THREEAPRIL 1, 1916
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